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property or leasehold, as the federal housing administrator insures or makes a commitment
to insure pursuant to Title II of the National Housing Act, andmay obtain such insurance, and
(3)maymake real property loanswhich are guaranteed or insured by the administrator of vet-
erans’ secretary of the United States department of veterans affairs under the provisions of
Title 38, sections 1801 through 1824, inclusive, United States Code.
It shall be lawful for insurance companies, building and loan associations, trustees, guard-

ians, executors, administrators, and other fiduciaries, the state and its political subdivisions,
and institutions and agencies thereof, and all other persons, associations, and corporations,
subject to the laws of this state, to originate real estate loans which are guaranteed or insured
by the administrator of veterans’ secretary of the United States department of veterans affairs
under theprovisions ofTitle 38, sections 1801 through1824, inclusive,UnitedStatesCode, and
originate loans secured by real property or leasehold, as the federal housing administrator in-
sures or makes a commitment to insure pursuant to Title II of the National Housing Act, and
may obtain such insurance andmay invest their funds, and themoneys in their custody or pos-
session, eligible for investment, in bonds and notes secured bymortgage or trust deed insured
by the federal housing administrator, and in the debentures issued by the federal housing ad-
ministrator pursuant toTitle II of theNationalHousingAct, and in securities issuedbynational
mortgage associations or similar credit institutions now or hereafter organized under Title III
of the National Housing Act, and in real estate loans which are guaranteed or insured by the
administrator of veterans’ secretary of the United States department of veterans affairs under
the provisions of Title 38, sections 1801 through 1824, inclusive, United States Code.

Approved March 25, 2009

_________________________

CH. 27CH. 27

CHAPTER 27
RECORDED DOCUMENTS AND INSTRUMENTS —

CONTENTS, FEES, AND INDEXING

S.F. 288

ANACT relating to county recorders bymaking changes to fees charged by the county record-
er, information required to be endorsed on certain recorded documents and instruments,
and standards for indexes maintained by the county recorder.

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa:

Section 1. Section 10A.108, subsections 4 through 6, Code 2009, are amended to read as
follows:
4. The county recorder of each county shall prepare and maintain in the recorder’s office

an index of liens of debts establishedbaseduponbenefits or provider payments inappropriate-
ly obtained from and owed the department of human services, which provides containing the
applicable entries specified in sections 558.49 and 558.52, and providing appropriate columns
for all of the following data, under the names of debtors, arranged alphabetically:
a. The name of the debtor.
b. “State of Iowa, Department of Human Services” as claimant.
c. The time that the notice of the lien was received filed for recording.
d. The date of notice.
e. The amount of the lien currently due.
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f. The date of the assessment.
g. The date of satisfaction of the debt.
h. Any extension of the time period for application of the lien and the date that the notice

for extension was filed.
5. The recorder shall endorse on each notice of lien the day and time received filed for re-

cording and thedocument referencenumber, and shall preserve thenotice. The recorder shall
index the notice and shall record the lien in the manner provided for recording real estate
mortgages. The lien shall be is effective from the time of the indexing.
6. The department shall pay, frommoneys appropriated to the department for this purpose,

a recording fee fees as provided in section 331.604, for the recording of the lien, or for satisfac-
tion of the lien.

Sec. 2. Section 96.14, subsection 3, paragraphs c through e, Code 2009, are amended to
read as follows:
c. The county recorder of each county shall prepare and keep in the recorder’s office an in-

dex to show containing the applicable entries specified in sections 558.49 and 558.52 and
showing the following data, under the names of employers, arranged alphabetically:
(1) The name of the employer.
(2) The name “State of Iowa” as claimant.
(3) Time notice of lien was received filed for recording.
(4) Date of notice.
(5) Amount of lien then due.
(6) When satisfied.
d. The recorder shall endorseoneachnotice of lien theday, hour, andminutewhen received

filed for recording and the document reference number, and shall index the notice in the index
and shall record the lien in the manner provided for recording real estate mortgages, and the.
The lien shall be is effective from the time of the indexing of the lien.
e. The department shall pay a recording fee fees as provided in section 331.604, for the re-

cording of the lien, or for its satisfaction.

Sec. 3. Section 124C.4, subsection 3, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
3. Each notice of lien shall be endorsed with the day, hour, andminute when the notice was

received filed for recording and the document reference number, and the notice shall be pre-
served, indexed, and recorded in the manner provided for recording real estate mortgages.
The lien shall be is effective fromthe timeof its indexing. Thedepartment shall pay a recording
fee fees as provided by section 331.604 for the recording of the lien or for its satisfaction.

Sec. 4. Section 331.602, subsections 8 and 37, Code 2009, are amended to read as follows:
8. Endorse on each notice of an unemployment contribution lien the day, hour, and minute

that the lien is received from the department ofworkforce development filed for recording and
the document reference number, index the notice of lien, and record the lien as provided in
section 96.14, subsection 3.
37. Carry out duties relating to the indexing of name changes, and the recorder shall charge

a fee fees for indexing as provided in section 331.604.

Sec. 5. Section 331.603, subsection 4, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
4. The recorder may, in lieu of maintaining separate index books as required by law, pre-

pare and maintain a combined index record or system which shall contain the same data and
information as required to be kept in the separate index books.

Sec. 6. Section 331.604, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
331.604 GENERAL RECORDING AND FILING FEE FEES.
1. Except as otherwiseprovidedby state law, subsection24, or section331.605, the recorder
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shall collect a fee of five dollars for each page or fraction of a page of an instrument which is
filed or recorded in the recorder’s office. If a page or fraction of a page contains more than
one transaction, the recorder shall collect the fee for each transaction.
2. a. The recorder shall also collect a fee of one dollar for each recorded transaction for

whicha fee is paidpursuant to subsection1 tobeused exclusively for thepurposeof preserving
and maintaining public records. The treasurer, on behalf of the recorder, shall establish and
maintain a county recorder’s records management fund into which all moneys collected pur-
suant to this subsection shall be deposited. Interest earned on moneys deposited in the fund
shall be credited to the county recorder’s records management fund. The recorder shall use
the moneys deposited in the fund to produce and maintain public records that meet archival
standards, and to enhance the technological storage, retrieval, and transmission capabilities
related to archival quality records. The recorder may cooperate with other entities, boards,
and agencies to establish methods of records management, and participate in other joint ven-
tures which further the purposes of this subsection.
b. Fees collected pursuant to this subsection shall be used to accomplish the following pur-

poses:
(1) Preserve and maintain public records.
(2) Assist counties in reducing record preservation costs.
(3) Encourage and foster maximum access to public records maintained by county record-

ers at locations throughout the state.
(4) Establish plans for anticipated and possible future needs, including the handling and

preservation of vital statistics.
3. a. The county recorder shall also collect a fee of one dollar for each recorded transaction,

regardless of the number of pages, for which a fee is paid pursuant to subsection 1 to be used
for the purpose set forth in paragraph “c”.
b. The county treasurer, on behalf of the recorder, shall establish andmaintain a county re-

corder’s electronic transaction fund intowhich allmoneys collected pursuant to paragraph “a”
shall be deposited. Interest earned onmoneys deposited in this fund shall be computed based
on the averagemonthly balance in the fund and shall be credited to the county recorder’s elec-
tronic transaction fund.
c. The local government electronic transaction fund is established in the office of the trea-

surer of state under the control of the treasurer of state. Moneys deposited into the fund are
not subject to section 8.33. Notwithstanding section 12C.7, interest or earnings on moneys in
the local government electronic transaction fund shall be credited to the fund. Moneys in the
local government electronic transaction fund are not subject to transfer, appropriation, or re-
version to any other fund, or any other use except as provided in this paragraph “c”. On a
monthly basis, the county treasurer shall pay each fee collected pursuant to paragraph “a” to
the treasurer of state for deposit into the local government electronic transaction fund. Mon-
eys credited to the local government electronic transaction fund are appropriated to the trea-
surer of state for the payment of claims approved by the governing board of the county land
record information system. Expenditures from the fund shall be for the purpose of planning
and implementing electronic recording and electronic transactions in each county and devel-
oping county and statewide internetwebsites to provide electronic access to records and infor-
mationand topay theongoingcosts of integrating andmaintaining the statewide internetweb-
site.
d. The recorder shall make available any information required by the county auditor or au-

ditor of state concerning the fees collected under this subsection for the purposes of determin-
ing the amount of fees collected and the uses for which such fees are expended.1
2. 4. A county shall not be required to pay a fee to the recorder for filing or recording instru-

ments. However, a county treasurer is required to pay recording fees pursuant to section
437A.11.

Sec. 7. Section 331.605B, subsection 1, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
1. The recorder shallmake available any information required by the county or state auditor

___________________
1 See chapter 159, §3 herein
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concerning the fees collected under section 331.605A 331.604, subsection 2, for the purposes
of determining the amount of fees collected and the uses for which such fees are expended.

Sec. 8. Section 331.606B, subsection 2, paragraph b, Code 2009, is amended to read as fol-
lows:
b. The For any instrument of conveyance, the name of the taxpayer and a complete mailing

address for any document or instrument of conveyance.

Sec. 9. Section 331.606B, subsection 6, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
6. a. On and after July 1, 2005, a document or instrument that does not conform to the for-

mat standards specified in subsections 1 through 3 shall not be recorded accepted for record-
ing except upon payment of an additional recording fee of ten dollars per document or instru-
ment. The requirement applies only to documents or instruments dated on or after July 1,
2005, and does not apply to those documents or instruments specifically exempted in subsec-
tion 4.
b. On and after July 1, 2009, a document or instrument that does not conform to the format

standards specified in subsection 1, paragraphs “c” and “e”, or subsection 2, paragraph “b”,
shall not be accepted for recording. This paragraph applies only to documents or instruments
dated onor after July 1, 2009, anddoes not apply to those documents or instruments specifical-
ly exempted in subsection 4.

Sec. 10. Section 331.607, subsection 5, Code 2009, is amended by striking the subsection
and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
5. An index for records of private drainage systems as provided in section 468.623.

Sec. 11. Section 331.609, subsection 4, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
4. The fee fees for filing or recording, and indexing eachnotice of lien or certificate or notice

affecting the lien shall be as provided in section 331.604. The officer shall bill the internal reve-
nue service or any other appropriate federal agency on amonthly basis for fees for documents
filed or recorded by it.

Sec. 12. Section 359A.10, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
359A.10 ENTRY AND RECORD OF ORDERS.
Such orders, decisions, notices, and returns shall be entered of record at length by the town-

ship clerk, and a copy thereof certified by the township clerk to the county recorder, who shall
record the same in the recorder’s office in a book kept for that purpose, and index such record
in the name of each adjoining owner as grantor to the other. The county recorder shall collect
fees specified in section 331.604.

Sec. 13. Section 359A.12, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
359A.12 DIVISION BY AGREEMENT — RECORD.
The several ownersmay, inwriting, agree upon the portion of partition fences between their

lands which shall be erected and maintained by each, which writing shall describe the lands
and the parts of the fences so assigned, be signed and acknowledged by them, and filed and
recorded in theoffice of the recorder of deeds of the countyor counties inwhich they are situat-
ed. The county recorder shall collect fees specified in section 331.604.

Sec. 14. Section 422.26, subsections 4 and 5, Code 2009, are amended to read as follows:
4. The county recorder of each county shall keep in the recorder’s office an index and record

to show containing the applicable entries in sections 558.49 and 558.52 and showing the fol-
lowing data, under the names of taxpayers, arranged alphabetically:
a. The name of the taxpayer.
b. The name “State of Iowa” as claimant.
c. Time notice of lien was received filed for recording.
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d. Date of notice.
e. Amount of lien then due.
f. Date of assessment.
g. When satisfied.
The recorder shall endorse on each notice of lien the day, hour, and minute when received

and filed for recording and the document reference number, shall preserve the same, and shall
index the notice in the index and shall record the lien in the manner provided for recording
real estate mortgages, and the. The lien shall be is effective from the time of the indexing of
the lien.
5. The department shall pay a recording fee fees as provided in section 331.604, for the re-

cording of the lien, or for its satisfaction.

Sec. 15. Section 424.11, unnumbered paragraphs 4 and 5, Code 2009, are amended to read
as follows:
The recorder shall endorse on each notice of lien the day, hour, and minute when received

filed for recording and the document reference number, and shall preserve the notice, and.
The recorder shall also immediately index the notice and record the lien in themanner provid-
ed for recording real estate mortgages, and the. The lien shall be is effective from the time of
its indexing.
The department shall pay a recording fee fees as provided in section 331.604, for the record-

ing of the lien, or for its satisfaction.

Sec. 16. Section 428A.4, unnumbered paragraph 2, Code 2009, is amended to read as fol-
lows:
Thecounty recorder shall refuse to recordanydeed, instrument, orwritingbywhich any real

property in this state shall be granted, assigned, transferred, or otherwise conveyed, except
those transfers exempt from tax under section 428A.2, subsections 2 to through 5, and 7 to
through 13, and 16 through 21, or under section 428A.2, subsection 6, except in the case of a
federal agency or instrumentality, until the declaration of value has been submitted to the
county recorder. A declaration of value shall not be required with a deed given in fulfillment
of a recorded real estate contract provided the deed has a notation that it is given in fulfillment
of a contract.

Sec. 17. Section 428A.5, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
428A.5 DOCUMENTATION OF PAYMENT.
The amount of tax imposed by this chapter shall be paid to the county recorder in the county

where the real property is located and the amount received and the initials of the county re-
corder shall appear on the face of the document or instrument. Themethod of documentation
of a transfer tax shall be approved by the department of revenue.

Sec. 18. Section 437A.11, unnumbered paragraph 2, Code 2009, is amended to read as fol-
lows:
The county recorder of each county shall prepare and keep in the recorder’s office an index

each lien showing the applicable entries specified in sections 558.49 and 558.52 and record to
show showing, under the names of taxpayers arranged alphabetically, all of the following:

Sec. 19. Section 437A.11, subsection 3, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
3. Time the notice of lien was received filed for recording.

Sec. 20. Section 437A.11, unnumbered paragraphs 3 through 5, Code 2009, are amended
to read as follows:
The recorder shall endorse on each notice of lien the day, hour, and minute when received

and preserve such notice, and filed for recording and the document reference number, shall
preserve such notice, shall index the notice in the index, and shall promptly record the lien in
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the manner provided for recording real estate mortgages. The lien is effective from the time
of the indexing of the lien.
The county treasurer or chief financial officer of the city shall pay a recording fee fees as

provided in section 331.604, for the recording of the lien, or for its satisfaction.
Upon the payment of the replacement tax as to which a county treasurer or chief financial

officer of a city has filed notice with a county recorder, the county treasurer or chief financial
officer of the city shall promptly file with the recorder a satisfaction of the replacement tax.
The recorder shall enter the satisfaction on the record the notice on file in the recorder’s office
and indicate that fact on the index of satisfaction showing the applicable entries specified in
sections 558.49 and 558.52.

Sec. 21. Section 437A.22, unnumbered paragraph 3, Code 2009, is amended to read as fol-
lows:
The county recorder of each county shall prepare and keep in the recorder’s office an index

each lien showing the applicable entries specified in sections 558.49 and 558.52 and record to
show showing, under the names of taxpayers arranged alphabetically, all of the following:

Sec. 22. Section 437A.22, subsection 3, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
3. Time the notice of lien was received filed for recording.

Sec. 23. Section 437A.22, unnumbered paragraphs 4 and 5, Code 2009, are amended to
read as follows:
The recorder shall endorse on each notice of lien the day, hour, and minute when received

and filed for recording and the document reference,2 shall preserve such notice, and shall
promptly record the lien in themanner provided for recording real estatemortgages. The lien
is effective from the time of the indexing of the lien.
The director, frommoneys appropriated to the department of revenue for this purpose, shall

pay a recording fee fees as provided in section 331.604 for the recording of the lien, or for its
satisfaction.

Sec. 24. Section 468.623, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
468.623 PRIVATE DRAINAGE SYSTEM — RECORD.
1. Anypersonwhohasprovideda systemofdrainageon landownedby thepersonmayhave

the same made a matter of record in the office of the county recorder of the county in which
the drainage system is located, provided any drainage system constructed after July 1, 1969,
shall bemade amatter of record, as is hereinafter provided. The record shall contain the appli-
cable entries specified in sections 558.49 and 558.52.
2. Records under subsection 1 may be used to give the owner’s name, description of tracts

of land drained, stating the time when the drainage systemwas established, the kind, quality,
and brand of tile used, the name and place of themanufacturing plant, the name of contractors
who laid the tile, the name of the engineer in charge of the survey and installation, the cost of
tile, delivery, installation, and engineering expense, depths, grades, outlets, connections, con-
tracts for agreements with adjoining landowners as to connections, and any other matters or
information that may be considered of value, and such information may be furnished by the
landowner or the engineer having charge of the installation and certified to under oath.

Sec. 25. Section 468.626, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
468.626 ORIGINAL PLAT FILED.
In lieu of making the record as herein provided any landowner may file with the county re-

corder the original plat used in the establishment of said the drainage system, or a copy thereof
of the plat, which shall be certified by the engineer having made the same. If practicable, a
plat filed under this section shall be made a matter of record and shall contain the applicable
entries specified in sections 558.49 and 558.52.

___________________
2 According to enrolled Act; the phrase “document reference number” probably intended
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Sec. 26. Section 468.628, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
468.628 FEES FOR RECORD AND COPIES RECORDING.
The county When information is filed with the county recorder pursuant to section 468.623

or 468.626, the recorder shall be entitled to collect recording fees for the filing and information
heretofore provided for, and for the making of copies of such records the same as is provided
for other work of a similar nature in the amounts specified in section 331.604.

Sec. 27. Section 499A.1, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 2009, is amended to read as fol-
lows:
Any two or more persons of full age, a majority of whom are citizens of the state, may orga-

nize themselves for the following or similar purposes: Ownership of residential, business
property on a cooperative basis. A corporation is a person within themeaning of this chapter.
The organizers shall adopt, and sign and acknowledge the articles of incorporation, stating the
name by which the cooperative shall be known, the location of its principal place of business,
its business or objects, the number of directors to conduct the cooperative’s business or ob-
jects, the names of the directors for the first year, the time of the cooperative’s annualmeeting,
the time of the annual meeting of its directors, and the manner in which the articles may be
amended. The articles of incorporation shall be filed with the secretary of state who shall, if
the secretary approves the articles, endorse the secretary of state’s approval on the articles,
record the articles, and forward the articles to the county recorder of the county where the
principal place of business is to be located, and there the articles shall be recorded, and upon
recordingbe returned to the cooperative. Thearticles shall not be filed by the secretary of state
until a filing fee of five dollars together with a recording fee of fifty cents per page is paid, and
upon thepayment of the fees and theapproval of the articles by the secretary of state, the secre-
tary shall issue to the cooperative a certificate of incorporation as a cooperative not for pecuni-
ary profit. The county recorder shall collect recording fees pursuant to section 331.604 for ar-
ticles forwarded for recording under this section.

Sec. 28. Section 499B.3, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 2009, is amended to read as fol-
lows:
When the sole owner or all of the owners, or the sole lessee or all of the lessees of a lease

desire to submit a parcel of real property uponwhich a building is located or to be constructed
to the horizontal property regime established by this chapter, a declaration to that effect shall
be executed and acknowledged by the sole owner or lessee or all of such owners or lessees and
shall be recorded in the office of the county recorder of the county inwhich such property lies.
The county recorder shall collect recording fees pursuant to section 331.604.

Sec. 29. Section 499B.5, subsection 1, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
1. Description of land as provided in section 499B.4, including the book, page document ref-

erence number and date of recording of the declaration.

Sec. 30. Section 501.105, subsection 6, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
6. The secretary of state shall forward for recording a copy of each original, amended, and

restated articles, articles of merger, articles of consolidation, and articles of dissolution to the
recorder of the county in which the cooperative has its principal place of business, or in the
case of amerger or consolidation, to the recorders of each of the counties inwhich themerging
or consolidating cooperatives have their principal offices. The county recorder shall collect
recording fees pursuant to section 331.604 for documents forwarded for recording under this
subsection.

Sec. 31. Section 547.3, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
547.3 FEE FOR RECORDING.
The county recorder shall charge and receive a fee collect fees in the amount specified in

section 331.604 for each verified statement recorded under this chapter. The recorder may
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return the original instrument to the sender or dispose of the instrument if the sender does not
wish to have the instrument returned. An instrument filed in the recorder’s office before July
1, 1990, may be returned to the sender or disposed of if the sender does not wish to have the
instrument returned and if there is an official copy of the instrument in the recorder’s office.

Sec. 32. Section 557.24, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
557.24 FEE.
A person having the name of the person’s farm recorded as provided in section 557.22 shall

first pay to the county recorder a fee in the amount the fees specified in section 331.604, which
fee shall be paid to the county treasurer as other fees are paid to the county treasurer by the
recorder.

Sec. 33. Section 557.26, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
557.26 CANCELLATION — FEE.
If the owner of a registered farmdesires to cancel the registered nameof the farm, the owner

shall acknowledge cancellation of the name by execution of an instrument inwriting referring
to the farm name, and shall record the instrument. For the latter service the county recorder
shall charge a fee in collect the amount fees specified in section 331.604, which shall be paid
to the county treasurer as other fees are paid to the county treasurer by the recorder.

Sec. 34. Section 558.55, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
558.55 FILING AND INDEXING — CONSTRUCTIVE NOTICE.
The recordermust endorse upon every instrument properly filed for record recording in the

recorder’s office, the day, hour, andminute of the filingwhen filed for recording and the docu-
ment reference number, and enter in the index the entries required to be entered pursuant to
sections 558.49 and 558.52, and the filing. The recording and indexing shall constitute con-
structive notice to all persons of the rights of the grantees conferred by the instruments.

Sec. 35. Section 558.66, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 2009, is amended to read as fol-
lows:
Upon receipt of a certificate issued by the clerk of the district court or clerk of the supreme

court indicating that the title to real estate has been finally established in any named person
by judgment or decree or by will or by affidavit of or on behalf of a surviving spouse that has
been recorded by the recorder, the auditor shall enter the information in the certificate upon
the transfer books, upon payment of a fee in the amount specified in section 331.507, subsec-
tion 2, paragraph “a”. In the case of the affidavit filed with the recorder, the fee set forth in
section 331.507, subsection 2, paragraph “a”, and the fee fees set forth in section 331.604, shall
be collected by the recorder and paid to the treasurer as provided in section 331.902, subsec-
tion 3.

Sec. 36. Section 598.21, subsection 2, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
2. DUTIES OF COUNTY RECORDER. The county recorder shall record each quitclaim

deed or change of title and shall collect the fee fees specified in section 331.507, subsection 2,
paragraph “a”, and the fee specified in section 331.604, subsection 1.3

Sec. 37. Section 633.481, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
633.481 CERTIFICATE TO COUNTY RECORDER FOR TAX PURPOSES WITHOUT AD-

MINISTRATION.
When an inventory or report is filed under section 450.22, without administration of the es-

tate of the decedent, the heir or heir’s attorney shall prepare and deliver to the county recorder
of the county in which the real estate is situated a certificate pertaining to each parcel of real
estate described in the inventory or report. Any fees for certificates or recording fees required
by this section or section 633.480 shall be assessed as costs of administration. The fee fees for
recording and indexing the instrument shall be as provided in section 331.604. The county re-
corder shall deliver the certificates to the county auditor as provided in section 558.58.

___________________
3 See chapter 159, §14; chapter 179, §44 herein
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Sec. 38. Section 674.14, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
674.14 INDEXING IN REAL PROPERTY RECORD.
The county recorder and county auditor of each county in which the petitioner owns real

property shall charge collect fees in the amounts specified in sections 331.604 and 331.507,
subsection 2, paragraph “b”, for indexing a change of name for each parcel of real estate.

Sec. 39. Sections 331.605A, 331.605C, 468.624, and 468.625, Code 2009, are repealed.

Approved March 25, 2009

_________________________

CH. 28CH. 28

CHAPTER 28
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES —

LEASES ON REAL PROPERTY

S.F. 295

AN ACT concerning the authority of the department of administrative services relative to ex-
isting leases on real property acquired by the department.

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa:

Section 1. Section 8A.321, subsection 9, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
9. a. With the approval of the executive council pursuant to section 7D.29 or pursuant to

other authority granted by law, acquire real property to be held by the department in the name
of the state as follows:
a. (1) By purchase, lease, option, gift, grant, bequest, devise, or otherwise.
b. (2) By exchange of real property belonging to the state for property belonging to another

person.
b. If real property acquired by the department in the name of the state is subject to a lease

in effect at the time of acquisition, the directormay honor andmaintain the existing lease sub-
ject to the following requirements:
(1) The lease shall not be renewed beyond the term of the existing lease including any re-

newal periods under the lease that are solely at the discretion of the lessee.
(2) The lease shall not be renewedby thedepartment as the lessor if the lessor hasdiscretion

to not renew under the existing lease.
(3) The lease shall not bemaintained for a period in excess of ten years from the date of ac-

quisition of the real property, including any renewal periods, without the approval of the
executive council.
(4) The lease shall not be maintained if the lessee at the time of the acquisition ceases to

occupy the leased property.

Approved March 25, 2009


